
Glen Park Academy E-Learning Plan 

 

 

 (Week of May 4)      Tuesday, May 5           Wednesday, May 6           Thursday, May 7   **PLEASE NOTE SPECIALS HAVE CHANGED** 

5th  Grade Team    ntucker@garycsc.k12.in.us          jmason@garycsc.k12.in.us           sasberry@garycsc.k12.in.us     gmosley@garycsc.k12.in.us     

cmelton@garycsc.k12.in.us   The SUMMER BRIDGE BOOK is supplemental learning material used to reinforce E-LEARNING standards & assignments.  

Subject Teacher Standards, Skill 
or Topic 

I Can 
Statement 

Program Link Time 

Reading Tucker/ 
Asberry/ 
Mosley 

5.RN.2.2-  
Determine two or 

more main ideas of 

a text and explain 

how they are 

supported by key 

details; summarize 

the text. 

-I can identify the 
main ideas of a 
nonfiction text. 
-I can explain how 
key details 
support the main 
ideas in a 
nonfiction text. 
-I can summarize 
a nonfiction text 
using main ideas 
and key details. 

Study Island: 
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/  
 
Lesson 1; 5.RN.2.2; Week 6; Tuesday 5-5-20 e-learning  

Read/Complete Bridge book page 12B & page 14 (Biomes of Canada 

#20-27) 

 
 
 

25-35 
min 

Language 
Arts/Spelling 

Tucker/ 
Asberry/ 
Mosley 

5. W.6.1d 

Demonstrate 
command of English 
grammar and usage, 
focusing on: 
Prepositions — 
Writing sentences 
that include 
prepositional 
phrases and 

-I can identify 
prepositions. 
- I can create 
sentences that 
include 
prepositional 
phrases 
 
-I can apply 
knowledge of 
word structure 

Study Island: 
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/  
Lesson 1; 5. W.6.1d; Week 6; Wednesday 5-6-20 e-learning   
Bridge Book page 5B (bottom 9-18)   
 
Study  Island:  
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/  
Lesson 2; 5.RV.2.4; Week 6; Wednesday  5-6-20 e-learning 
 Bridge Book page 4A (top 15-24)   

25-35 
min 
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explaining their 
functions in the 
sentence. 
  

5.RV.2.4 

Apply knowledge of 
word structure 
elements, known 
words, and word 
patterns to 
determine meaning. 

elements, known 
words, and word 
patterns to 
determine 
meaning. 

Writing Tucker/ 
Asberry/ 
Mosley 

5.W.5 

Conduct short 

research 

assignments and 

tasks on a topic. 

 

-Identify and acquire 

information through 

reliable primary and 

secondary sources. 

I can identify and 
acquire 
information 
through reliable 
primary and 
secondary 
sources. 
  
 

Study Island: 
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/   
Lesson 1; 5.W.5 ; Week 6; Thursday 5-7-20 e-learning   
Bridge Book page 7A (15 errors-circle & write above neatly) 

25-35 
min 

Math Melton/ 
Mason/ 
Mosley 

5.N.2 Explain 
different 
interpretations of 
fractions, including: 
as parts of a whole, 
parts of a set, and 
division of whole 
numbers by whole 
numbers. 

*I can interpret 
fractions as parts 
of a whole. 
*I can interpret 
fractions as parts 
of a set. 
*I can relate 
fractions to 
division problems 
of one being 
divided by 
another whole 
number. 
 

 STUDY ISLAND 
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/ 
                             TUESDAY 
LESSON- 5NS2 Parts of a Whole (eLearning 5-5-20)  
SUMMER BRIDGE page 9 (Identify polygons) 
 
                          WEDNESDAY 
PRACTICE -5NS2 Parts of a Whole(eLearning 5-6-20)  
SUMMER BRIDGE page 11(Place value) 
 
                             THURSDAY 
WORKSHEET-5NS2 Parts of a Whole (eLearning 5-7-20) &  
CHECK POINT-5NS2 Parts of 100 (eLearning 5-7-20) 
SUMMER BRIDGE page 13(Computation of fractions) 
 

30 

mins 
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Science Melton/ 

Mason/ 
Mosley 

5PS4 Describe the 
difference between 
weight being 
dependent on 
gravity and mass 
compromised of the 
amount of matter in 
a given substance or 
material.  

I can explain the 
effects of that 
gravity has on 
objects. 

TOPIC-GRAVITY 

SUMMER BRIDGE page 91(make paper airplanes) 
                                TUESDAY 
READ ARTICLE  
https://learning-center.homesciencetools.com/article/learn-about-
mass-and-weight/   
                             WEDNESDAY 
VIDEO        
https://www.youtube.com/watchv=IuBoeDihLUc&feature=emb_title 
 
                               THURSDAY 
ACTIVITY  
https://learning-center.homesciencetools.com/article/mass-and-
weight-young-science-projects/ 

20 
mins 

Social Studies Melton/ 

Mason/ 

Mosley 

5.1.7 Identify and 
locate the 13 British 
Colonies by region 
(New England, 
Middle, Southern). 
Describe the 
political and social 
organization.  

I can identify the 
Middle and 
Southern Colonies 
and the compare 
and contrasts 
their way of life. 

TOPIC-13 COLONIES 
SUMMER BRIDGE page 46-47 (States & Capital) 
                                TUESDAY 
VIDEO/ PRACTICE 
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/us-history/colonial-
america/colonial-north-america/v/the-middle-colonies 
 
https://www.ixl.com/social-studies/grade-5/middle-colonies-founding-
and-government 
 
                             WEDNESDAY 
VIDEO/PRACTICE         
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/us-history/colonial-
america/early-chesapeake-and-southern-colonies/v/the-west-indies-
and-the-southern-colonies 
 
https://www.ixl.com/social-studies/grade-5/southern-colonies-
economy-and-slavery 
                               THURSDAY 
QUIZ 

https://quizlet.com/18946924/5th-grade-13-colonies-flash-cards/ 
 
https://mrnussbaum.com/13-colonies-interactive-map  (SCROLL 

20 
mins 
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DOWN TO COMPLETE QUIZ) 

Music Depa 
(Asberry-CL 
54) 

  https://www.garycsc.k12.in.us/glen-park-academy-2/  

Physical 
Education 

Bugaski 
 (Tucker 
–CL 52) 

  https://www.garycsc.k12.in.us/glen-park-academy-2/   

Interventions Foundos 
(Mason 
– CL 51) 

  https://www.garycsc.k12.in.us/glen-park-academy-2/   

Interventions McGinness 
(Melton 
-CL 53) 

  https://www.garycsc.k12.in.us/glen-park-academy-2/   
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